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Message from President
Dr. George Miller
Dear Students,
I’d like to take a moment to let
you know that your feedback
and suggestions are not only heard, they are
used to implement action plans across the
University. Whether you’ve filled out a survey
or talked to any of our advisors or faculty,
your comments and ideas are truly making
a difference.
Based on your feedback, AIU continues to
make improvements to remain a leader in
cutting-edge technology and to provide the
highest quality programs.
Our academic programs are currently
undergoing an extensive review process to
ensure that all course components (from
books, to assignments, to intellipath) align.
Also, our online classroom will receive
significant upgrades in the next year,
including faster page loads and more
customizable options for your homepage.
Changes made to the online classroom
and to the Virtual Campus are based on
your comments and suggestions. It is our
responsibility to listen and make your
learning experience the best possible.
Thank you to all those who have shared
feedback and suggestions with us. You
have helped AIU Online become the
University it is today.
To you and your loved ones, I wish a warm
and relaxing summer.
Best regards,
George P. Miller, Ed.D
President and Chancellor
American InterContinental University

AIU First Session Survey: Orientation Prepares Students for Success
At AIU Online, we take great strides to ensure that our student orientation
helps prepare students to take their first courses in an online environment. To
ensure that orientation is effective, we survey students after they’ve completed
their first session of courses to see if orientation did, in fact, help them. As you
can see, the results are positive!
My Student Orientation effectively...
Question

% Strongly
Agree + Agree

Prepared me to understand and navigate how to use the
Virtual Campus:

94%

Prepared me to understand and utilize the Submit
Assignments function on the Virtual Campus:

93%

Prepared me to understand and participate in the
Discussion Boards for each course:

94%

Prepared me to be a successful online student in a
project-based learning environment:

89%

AIU First Session Survey: 1/12014 through 7/9/2014, 589 respondents

Did You Know: There’s an AIU Community on the Virtual Campus?
Yes, there is! You can go there to ask general
questions about AIU and share and receive
feedback. The AIU Community is a resource we
provide to all our students. It was built with you
in mind—to support you, make your educational
experience even simpler, and to make answers
to your questions just a click away.
A new look and feel debuted for the community
in July, so make sure to check it out. Just go to
the “Search the Community” box on the left-hand
side of most Virtual Campus pages. The AIU
Community is available 24/7 for all your posts
and questions.
So what are you waiting for? Check it out!

This issue’s Cover Photo Artist:
Wendy Turrentine, AIU Online BFA Alum
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Academic Support Services: Tips from the Learning Center
Are you looking to gain a better understanding of Microsoft Excel or PowerPoint to be more
prepared when your assignments call for you to use these applications? If so, check out the
Microsoft Excel Lab and the Microsoft PowerPoint Lab.
Both Learning Center labs provide resources, optional discussion boards/tasks, and a lab
facilitator who you can contact with any specific questions you might have. The lab facilitators
also conduct two weekly live chats that cover features and functions of the software.
Topics covered in the Excel Lab include: Excel basics, formulas/functions, templates,
charts/graphs, and sparklines. Topics in the PowerPoint Lab include: PowerPoint
basics, formatting tools/rules, storyboarding, how to embed videos, transitions and
animations, and more.
Visit the Learning Center for more information or with any questions!

Library: Tips from the Library
Attending library tours is a great way to build your research skills and learn how to find information in
the library and on the web. Sometimes, library tours are even required as part of a course. If the
library tour that you want to attend may not be scheduled at a time that works with your schedule,
what can you do?
You can watch an archived library tour on your own time!. There are two ways to access archived
library tours:
1.

At the beginning of each session, a listing of scheduled dates and times for library tours will be
in the Announcements section of the library homepage. There will be an announcement that
says “Come take a tour of the library this session!” If you expand the announcement by clicking
on the arrow button, you will see a listing of the dates and times of library tours. The day after
the tour takes place, there will be a link that says “Click here for recording under each scheduled library tour.” Click that link to watch the library tour on your own time.

2. At the library homepage, there is a link in the middle column that says Library Information.
Click on the words Library classes and events. When the next screen loads, you will see a
calendar on the right side of the screen. By clicking on the calendar dates, you can access
library tours that happened on that date. Click on the link to watch an archived library tour on
your own time.

Visit us in the AIU Online Library for more information or with any questions!

News from Career Services: AIU’s Social Media Hub, the Virtual Commons
Similar to Facebook and LinkedIn and accessible from the Virtual
Campus, AIU’s Virtual Commons is a great place for students and
alumni to network with their peers! The site allows participants to
develop a profile, find and connect with classmates, and discuss
personal and professional interests in one of the many clubs.
Like most social media sites, effective participation begins with the development of a well
thought-out profile that contains elements of the author’s personal and professional background. To maximize the effectiveness of your profile, make sure you consider the message
you are sending–you never know who you might come in contact with–AIU students and alumni
often have impressive backgrounds!
The Virtual Commons hosts eleven different clubs to network in, each focusing on a different
topic. There are clubs focused on career topics, such as Management, IT, and Criminal Justice;
clubs focused on hobbies, such as the Poets’ Society and Entertainment; and clubs focused on
professional or personal backgrounds, like the Military and Single Parent Support Club. Within
each club, participants have the ability to discuss topics, participate in quarterly meetings, and
attend guest speaker presentations. Email in your questions about the Virtual Commons.

Meet the Faculty
Dr. Diane Lark
is one of AIU’s
full-time
information
technology (IT)
professors.
Dr. Lark began teaching at
AIU Online in 2003 after
working in the IT field for
many years. “It seemed like
I was always teaching in my
roles, and I always enjoyed
that. After I completed my
doctorate, I started teaching
[at ground campuses].”
It was at a job fair that she
learned about AIU Online.
“I found online education
fascinating. I wanted to be
involved. It made a lot
of sense.”
Her favorite part of teaching
is “when I’m able to get
through to a student on a
very hard concept. I teach
programming and networking. Those aren’t easy. …
There’s nothing like getting
that email from a student
that says, “Boy, did I struggle. But boy, I learned a lot!”
Dr. Lark recently achieved
the Certified Higher Education Professional (CHEP)
designation for Teaching
from the National Association of State Administrators
and Supervisors of Private
Schools (NASASPS). This
certification’s purpose is to
recognize employees of
career education institutions
who strive for excellence.”
Dr. Lark lives in Phoenix,
Arizona and holds a Ph.D.
in Computer Science and a
Master of Science in Computer Science from Illinois
Institute of Technology and
a B.S. in Computer Science
from the University of St.
Francis.
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Meet the Staff: Career Services

Social Media News:

Ben Dixon has been
with AIU Online
since October 2007.
He started as an
employment advisor,
then moved up to a
senior employment advisor, and is
now the Career Services Manager.
He not only helps increase staff
knowledge on industries, career
searching, and exploration assistance techniques, he also supports
students with their career searches
and delivers individualized support
on aspects of career development.



Did you know that we have downloadable graphics that
you can share on social media? Choose one of our
program graphics to show your pride in your area of study,
or download a graduation badge to celebrate if you’re
earning your degree this year. You can find these on the
AIU website at http://www.aiuniv.edu/students/get-youraiu-program-badge.



We regularly post new videos to the AIU YouTube channel, so make sure to
subscribe and catch up on the latest new content. Recent additions include
helpful tips such as “Resume Tips for a Career Change” and “Perceptions of
Online Degrees in Today’s Workplace” from our Serious Talk webinar, “Go From
the Job You Have to the Career You Want.”



Our AIU Online graduation ceremony takes place Aug. 2 at Navy Pier in Chicago.
Stay tuned to our Facebook page for live and post-event coverage of this exciting
occasion, and be sure to check out our photo albums from Atlanta’s and
Houston’s celebrations.

His favorite part about being in the
Career Services department is
“partnering with students on their
journeys towards reaching their
career aspirations and playing a
part in their successes. It is very
rewarding to see students make that
transition in their careers or to take
that next step towards progressing
to their ultimate career goals.” He
also enjoys influencing and shaping
his team to drive stronger outcomes.
Ben is an instructor for a course in
AIU’s Serious Advantage Career
Series, “Career Planning
Management,” which he designed.
He is also a certified professional
resume writer through the
Professional Associate of Resume
Writers and Career Coaches.
In his spare time, he loves to
produce and record music. He is an
aspiring artist/singer and songwriter/
performer. “I am a student of the
arts and have a passion for theatre.”
He also says, “I am a family man
and enjoy spending quality time with
my three children.”
Ben holds a B.S. in Theatre from
Hannibal LaGrange University and a
M.B.A. from AIU Online. He is also
pursuing his Ed.D. in Organizational
Leadership from Argosy University
and his Master of Divinity with
Moody Theological Seminary.

Questions or Comments?
Email us!

Meet the Student Body: William Jackson, AABA, BBA, MBA
With three degrees in hand, AIU Alum William Jackson has learned
that taking the time to assess what you want out of life can lead you
right where you want to be.
He always knew he wanted to get his degree, but as so often happens, life, work, and
family delayed his plans. After his children completed college and after he served his
time in the military, he decided to not delay. “[Getting my degree was] something I
always wanted to do. Needed to do.”
William started school when he was working fulltime at Walmart’s Home office. He
started as a cashier but quickly moved up to project specialist. Soon, he was flying all
over the world. “I traveled a lot ... Going to AIU Online really allowed me to continue
to take classes and do what I needed to do.”
Year by year, he added another degree to his resume. Specializing in Project Management, William attained his AABA, BBA, and lastly, his MBA in 2012. “Deciding to
continue on [to the next degree] became a necessary step, proving to myself that I
had the skill and ability to go above and beyond my previous conceived notions.”
Today, William is putting his degrees to work as Senior IT Project Manager at
Hennepin County. “My degrees positioned me to be more marketable. I have a better
understanding of what’s needed in the industry.”
Having conquered his goals, William can look back and say, “I really do believe
attaining these degrees has helped position me for my career goals and the success
that follows.”
In his spare time, William volunteers as an instructor and mentor at Minnesota Adult
and Teen Challenge and teaches resume writing and computer skills.
To students who are struggling, he says, “Realize that what you’re undertaking is
tough, but it’s only for a moment. The reward is so far greater than the pain you’re
experiencing now.”
AIU cannot guarantee employment or salary. Not all programs are available to residents of all states.
Find employment rates, financial obligations and other disclosures at www.aiuniv.edu/disclosures

